Will my carpet or upholstery stiffen from using Fiber ProTector products?
No. Using Fiber ProTector does not change the look or feel of your carpeting or fabrics.
Is this product safe to use on wool?
The product is safe for use on wool carpets and rugs. Our Fiber ProTector products are tested and
approved by the WoolSafe organization and therefore safe to use on wool. Having your rugs or
fabric protected means the dirt repellency and clean-ability are improved.
How often do I reapply?
With wear from dirt and traffic, the protection wears away with time. The more traffic and/or dirt,
the faster it wears. After deep cleaning, Fiber ProTector Products will be intact. If you are not sure
about the strength of the protection, pour a bit of water over the fabric and see if it rolls off. Keep
in mind, Fiber ProTector products are very long lasting!
How long does it take to dry?
Under average room temperature conditions (70 degrees F, 50% Humidity); most objects should be
dry in 1 hour. Longer dry times could occur under the following conditions: colder temperatures,
more humid conditions, or heavy applications. Providing for proper ventilation for the product will
also provide a quicker dry time in most conditions. Adding Fiber ProTector to your custom carpet
order will not delay the delivery time.
On what kind of materials can I use Fiber ProTector?
This product works great on most fabrics! Whether natural fabrics like cotton & wool, synthetic
fabrics like polyester & nylon, or delicate fabrics like silk; you can use Fiber ProTector Fabric
protector for upholstery as well as fabrics. (It is always good to test in an inconspicuous spot for
color bleeding.) We do not recommend using on plastics or vinyl. On upholstery, check furniture
manufacturer's care and warranty information. Examples of usage include: sofa, chairs, auto
upholstery, camper & RV's, clothing, silk ties & blouses, delicate fabrics, wool, quilts, throw pillows,
table linens, place mats, window treatments, crafts, canvas shoes, & more!

WHY USE FIBER PROTECTOR®?
Revolutionary Protection
Fiber ProTector is the worlds’ most technologically advanced and effective fiber protection product!
This revolutionary product uses Nano-Technology that encapsulates individual fibers preventing
dirt, oil and fluids from penetrating and sticking to them.
Environmentally Friendly
Fiber ProTector is the most Environmentally-Friendly protection product available. It contains NO
PFOS and PFOA, or any other hazardous substance. When dry, the protector becomes inert and is
completely harmless to animals, pets, humans and the environment.
Improves Air Quality
Our unique protection product reduces allergens and improves your Indoor Air Quality (IAQ). It
inhibits the growth of germs, bacteria, mold and mildew spores and is the only fiber protection
product on the planet to earn the EnviroSeal Certification from WoolSafe USA.
Saves Time & Money
Preventing stains is more cost-effective than trying to remove them. More efficient cleanings mean
less water, electricity and chemicals are needed to maintain your textile investment. The textile’s lifecycle will be extended, saving time & money on replacement costs as well.

